Admission Notice

Merit List for NERUL & ANDHERI Centre

EXECUTIVE - POST GRADUATE PROGRAM IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
((E -PGPBM): 2008 -2010

The enclosed is the merit list of 30 students for E-PGPBM. Kindly note that the 1st instalment of fees of Rs.33,000/- (Rs. Thirty three thousand only) is to be paid through demand draft favouring “SIES College of Management Studies” & Further payment of Rs 2000/- (Two thousand only) is to be made for purchase of books, other expenses etc. Both this parts are to be made on or before 24th November 2008 between 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. (Monday to Friday) and upto 11:30 a.m. (on Saturday).

The admission is provisional and subject to submission of following documents

3. marksheet(s) and passing certificate of degree examination passed : attested copy(ies) .
4. GD&PI Admit card.
5. Proof of Age (Birth certificate / Leaving certificate / SSC passing certificate).
7. Three passport size photographs for library and college identity card.

Note : 1. Original documents need to be produced at the time of admission.
2. There will be no REFUND of fees.

Director

Dean EMBA